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SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 03/04/07
                         2006-07 AASU Women's Basketball
                        SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 03/04/07
                                    ALL GAMES
  
RECORD:                    OVERALL    HOME       AWAY       NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES................. (15-14)    (11-3)     (3-9)      (1-2)  
CONFERENCE................ (8-8)      (6-2)      (2-6)      (0-0)  
NON-CONFERENCE............ (7-6)      (5-1)      (1-3)      (1-2)  
  
                                         T O T A L     3-POINTERS                 R E B O U N D S
P L A Y E R            GP-GS  MIN--AVG  FG-FGA   PCT  FG-FGA   PCT  FT-FTA  PCT  OFF-DEF  TOT--AVG  
PF-FO   A  TO BLK  ST  PTS - AVG
---------------------- ----- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------  -----------------  
-----  --------------  ---------
33 Gordon, Kaneetha    29 29  930 32.1 171 395  .433  15  61  .246  95 172 .552  124 211  335 11.6  
66  0  44  95  31  20  452  15.6
23 Griffiths, Tana     29 29  732 25.2 112 300  .373  87 245  .355  24  36 .667   17  56   73  2.5  
35  1  47  48   1  30  335  11.6
32 Willis, Lacey       29  2  454 15.7  88 188  .468   0   2  .000  56  74 .757   59  73  132  4.6  
71  2  30  50   8  18  232   8.0
20 Herron, Jasmine     29 29  851 29.3  66 187  .353  12  64  .188  55  81 .679   24  70   94  3.2  
31  0 108  73   2  56  199   6.9
34 Hornage, Nicole     29 27  637 22.0  68 158  .430  16  44  .364  39  64 .609   51 106  157  5.4  
61  2  34  66   8  28  191   6.6
30 Bryant, Ameshia     29  6  426 14.7  60 134  .448   0   3  .000  37  65 .569   42  69  111  3.8  
48  1  26  57   1  21  157   5.4
24 Lieneman, Lindsay   29 15  442 15.2  42 128  .328  24  76  .316  17  25 .680   20  45   65  2.2  
34  0  42  44   2  11  125   4.3
15 Brown, Sarah        29  0  346 11.9  39 109  .358  36  97  .371  11  14 .786    1  16   17  0.6  
11  0  29  38   1   5  125   4.3
44 Mason, Ashley       28  2  239  8.5  29  71  .408   1   2  .500  20  33 .606   31  36   67  2.4  
29  0   2  29   1   3   79   2.8
11 Duhart, Ashley      29  0  391 13.5  18  62  .290   8  34  .235  25  42 .595   11  28   39  1.3  
30  0  55  56   0  24   69   2.4
21 Thomas, Dartayvia   27  5  290 10.7  17  69  .246   0   2  .000   8  14 .571   23  25   48  1.8  
27  0  17  26   4   8   42   1.6
22 Anderson, Jennifer  14  1   49  3.5   8  27  .296   4  15  .267   5  11 .455    3   4    7  0.5   
4  0   3   7   0   6   25   1.8
45 Perpich, Emily      10  0   38  3.8   0   7  .000   0   3  .000   2   2 1.00    3   8   11  1.1   
9  0   1   7   0   1    2   0.2




Armstrong Atlantic     29    5825      718 1835 .391 203 648  .313 394 633 .622  461 825 1286 44.3 
456  6 438 609  59 231 2033  70.1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------
Opponents              29    5825      778 1961 .397 166 532  .312 321 487 .659  427 772 1199 41.3 




SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs):       1st   2nd   OT1   OT2   OT3   OT4   TOTAL
Opponents                       984  1052     7     0     0     0    2043
Armstrong Atlantic              940  1089     4     0     0     0    2033
 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS:            OFF   DEF   TOTAL
Opponents                      87    17    104
Armstrong Atlantic            106    10    116
